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Orthorhombic distortion in Ca2−xGdxMnO4
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Abstract

The crystal structure of the polycrystalline Ca2−xGdxMnO4 has been investigated by Rietveld method using X-ray diffraction patterns
measured at room temperature. Within the limited substitution range, 0 <x < 0.45, Ca2−xGdxMnO4 has the K2NiF4-type structure. Inx = 0.2 X-
ray spectrum shows the tetragonal primitive structure (space groupI4/mmm). In the range ofx from 0.35 to 0.45 an orthorhombic superstructure
(space groupPccn), whose unit cell relates to the tetragonal primitive structure withao ≈ bo ≈ √

2at, co ≈ ct, is refined. The orthorhombic
superstructure contains the oxygen connected MnO6 octahedra with a different tilt angle betweenx- andy-axes of the orthorhombic unit cell.
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he magnitude of the rotation of the MnO6 octahedra aroundx-axis increases with increasing the substitution ofx in Ca2−xGdxMnO4, and
hat aroundy-axis shows the maximum atx = 0.4.
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. Introduction

Ca2−xLnxMnO4 solid solutions (Ln = rare earth) were
riginally prepared by Daoudi and Le Flem for Ln = Pr,
d, Sm–Gd[1], and by Chaumont et al. for Ln = Y[2].
agnetic [3,4], electric [4,5], magnetoresistance[6] and

harge ordering[7] properties of the solid solutions have
een recently investigated with the analogy of the per-
vskite, Ca1−xLnxMnO3. Phase identification showed that
he Ca2−xLnxMnO4 has the K2NiF4-type structure without
n ordering of Ca and Ln ions, and that there exist a limit
f substitution for Ca by Ln:x < 0.3 for Ln = Y, x < 0.5

or Ln = Pr–Gd andx < 0.45 for other rare-earth elements
1,2,8]. According to the structural refinement of the
a2−xLnxMnO4 series, it has been known for the sequential
tructure changes at room temperature that the Ca2MnO4.00
x = 0) has a tetragonal superstructure with the apace group of
41/acd [9,10] and that the Ca2−xLnxMnO4 (0.05 <x < 0.25)
as the primitive tetragonal structure (I4/mmm) [8,11].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 22 217 5161; fax: +81 22 217 5211.

It has been confirmed that for higher values ofx in
Ca2−xLnxMnO4 (0.25 <x) the corresponding phase crys
lizes in the orthorhombic superstructure which is relate
the primitive tetragonal structure asao ≈ √

2at, bo ≈ √
2at

andco ≈ ct, where the notations ofa, b andc are the unit ce
parameters, and the subscripts o and t refer to the orthor
bic and the tetragonal, respectively. The structural p
transition of the orthorhombic structure was studied by u
high- and low-temperature X-ray and electron diffracto
try: The orthorhombic structure of Ca1.5Nd0.5MnO4 change
to the primitive tetragonal one between 294 and 393 K[4] and
Ca1.7Sm0.3MnO4 undergoes a low-temperature tetrago
phase below around 70 K[8,11,12]. The orthorhombic struc
ture of the Ca2−xLnxMnO4 was predicted to have the spa
group ofF222,Fmm2 orFmmm [1]. The electron diffractio
pattern of Ca1.75Pr0.25MnO4 showed two kinds of th
candidate structure withCmca (Abma) or C2cb as possibl
space groups (Cmca was chosen in their paper)[7]. Another
kind of an orthorhombic structure with a space group
Pccn possesses in the K2NiF4-type oxides of (La,Nd)2CuO4
[13], (La,Nd,Sr)2CuO4 [14], (La,Sm,Sr)2CuO4 [15] and
E-mail address: junichi@tagen.tohoku.ac.jp (J. Takahashi). (La,Ba)2CuO4 [16] as in the low-temperature phase.
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In this paper, the crystal structure of the orthorhombic
Ca2−xGdxMnO4 with a K2NiF4-type structure was analyzed
by the X-ray powder diffraction and the Rietveld analysis on
the basis of the candidate structure models,Fmmm, Abma
andPccn.

2. Experimental

Polycrystalline Ca2−xGdxMnO4 series were prepared
from powders of CaCO3 (4N-purity), Gd2O3 (4N) and
Mn2O3 (3N) by solid-state reaction. The raw powders were
pre-heated before weighting and mixing by the followings.
CaCO3 was heated at 673 K for 24 h in CO2-gas and then
slowly cooled to room temperature without stopping gas
flow, Gd2O3 was treated with heating at 1273 K for 24 h in
Ar-gas and then slowly cooled to room temperature without
stopping gas flow, Mn2O3 was annealed at 1073 K for
72 h in air and then quenched to room temperature. These
powders were mixed in a required atomic ratio with an agate
mortar and pressed into pellets, which were then put into
platinum boat. The pellets were fired at 1523 K for 72 h in
air, followed by slowly cooled to room temperature.

X-ray powder diffraction data of the sample were mea-
sured using a diffractometer system equipped with a single
crystal graphite monocromator (MAC MXP18 powder X-ray
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Fig. 1. X-ray powder diffraction data (Cu K�) of (a) Ca1.8Gd0.2MnO4 and
(b) Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4.

Fig. 2. The results of the Rietveld refinement for Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4 based on
the structure models with the space groups ofFmmm, Abma andPccn.
iffractometer). Diffraction patterns were collected with
� radiation over a 2θ range from 20◦ to 109◦ with a step
idth of 0.04◦ and counting time of 4.5–6.0 s (variable). T
tructural refinement was carried out by the Rietveld me
a computer program RIETAN[17,18]) using the whole 2θ
anges of the collected diffraction data.

. Results and discussion

Some raw materials were detected after calcination
he sample withx values higher than 0.45 with the init
omposition of Ca2−xGdxMnO4. This limitation of the
lement substitution is agreed with the previous re

1]. Fig. 1 shows the X-ray powder diffraction patterns
a) Ca1.8Gd0.2MnO4 and (b) Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4. It can be
een fromFig. 1a that Ca1.8Gd0.2MnO4 has the primitive
etragonal cell (space groupI4/mmm, unit cell dimension
s at × at × ct), which is so-called T structure. The X-r
iffraction pattern of Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4 (Fig. 1b) can be

ndexed with the orthorhombic superstructure, whose
imensions relate toao ≈ bo ≈ √

2at and co ≈ ct, since the
eaks corresponding toh h l in the T structure are splitte

nto h k l and k h l in the orthorhombic structure. Th
elationship reveals that the orthorhombic superstructu
istorted along the [1 1 0] direction of the T structure.

Fig. 2 shows the selected range of the X-ray pow
iffraction pattern with the Rietveld refinement results
a1.6Gd0.4MnO4 on the basis of the three space group
mmm, Abma andPccn. The structure model with the spa
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group ofPccn indicates that the refined profile curve is well
agreed with superlattice line at 2θ = 53.4◦. In contrast, no
superlattice line around 2θ = 53◦ appears in the case of the
Fmmm andAbma structure models. The relative peak inten-
sity at 2θ = 53.4◦ against the maximum one at 2θ = 32.9◦ (113
main peak, seeFig. 1b) is about 0.014, which is sensitive but
measurable in the X-ray powder diffraction method. These
facts suggest that the space groupPccn is most probable for
the structure model of the distorted orthorhombic superstruc-
ture for the Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4.

The refined cell-constants, coordinations andR-factors for
Ca2−xGdxMnO4 with the orthorhombicPccn structure are
summarized inTable 1. When we applied theFmmm and
Abma structure models to the refinement for the X-ray diffrac-
tion pattern of Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4, higher values ofR-factors

Table 1
The refined cell parameters andR-factors for Ca2−xGdxMnO4

Space groupx in composition Pccn

0.35 0.40 0.45

Cell constant
a (nm) 0.5322 1) 0.5332 (1) 0.5340 (1)
b (nm) 0.5361 (1) 0.5378 (1) 0.5382 (1)
c (nm) 1.1755 (4) 1.1735 (1) 1.1735 (1)

Fractional coordinates

R
R
R
R
R

S

N
n

were resulted in, such as, for theFmmm with Rwp = 11.01,
Re = 7.26, RI = 2.28 andRF = 2.38%; for theAbma with
Rwp = 10.96,Re = 7.26,RI = 2.38 andRF = 3.05%. By com-
parison, theR-factors forPccn structure model showed small-
est values. Therefore, it is confirmed that the space group
Pccn is the most reliable for the distorted orthorhombic super-
structure of the Ca2−xGdxMnO4.

Table 2 lists the interatomic distances and angles in
Ca2−xGdxMnO4 (x = 0.35, 0.40 and 0.45). The bond angles
of Mn–O2–Mn and Mn–O3–Mn are 176.44◦ and 175.01◦
for x = 0.35, 169.38◦ and 173.61◦ for x = 0.4 and 170.80◦ and
170.10◦ for x = 0.45, leading to that the magnitude of the bend
in Mn–O–Mn increases with an increase ofx.

It is well known that Mn3+ ion is the typical Jahn–Teller
ion modifying MnO6 octahedra, and that the orthorhombic
distortion is introduced by the Mn3+/Mn4+ mixed valence
state caused by the substitution of Ca2+ by Ln3+. Unfor-
tunately, quantities of the anisotropic J–T distortion in the
K2NiF4-type oxides is hard to assess compared to the
perovskite-type one, in particular, LaMnO3 [19]. For exam-
ple, MnO6 octahedra in pure Ca2MnO4, which consists of
only non J–T ions (Mn4+), are apparently distorted: Mn–O
length is 0.185 nm within theab plane and 0.192 nm along
thec direction[10].

The K2NiF4-type structures with the space group of
Fmmm, Abma (Cmca, Bmab) andPccn are shown inFig. 3.
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Ca
x 0.00 (2) 0.00 (3) 0.000 (3)
y 0.010 2) 0.010 (2) 0.010 (2)
z 0.3571 (4) 0.3573 (2) 0.3571 (2)
Beq (nm2) 0.00 (2) 0.004 (1) 0.002 (1)

Mn
x 0 0 0
y 0 0 0
z 0 0 0
Beq (nm2) 0.03 (2) −0.000 (1) 0.00045 (9)

O1
x −0.00 (7) −0.01 (1) −0.015 (8)
y −0.029 (9) −0.03 (1) −0.028 (5)
z 0.167 (2) 0.1654 (9) 0.1653 (9)
Beq (nm2) 0.0023 (5) 0.012 (4) 0.021 (4)

O2
x 0.25 0.25 0.25

y 0.25 0.25 0.25
z 0.005 (13) 0.015 (9) 0.013 (5)
Beq (nm2) 0.01 (3) 0.002 (4) 0.0 (2)

O3
x 0.25 0.25 0.25
y 0.75 0.75 0.75
z −0.007 (9) −0.009 (10) −0.014 (7)
Beq (nm2) 0.03 (3) 0.007 (5) −0.00 (3)

wp 15.13 10.12 9.65

p 12.06 7.77 7.16

e 7.08 7.25 7.10

l 3.72 1.89 2.68

F 2.72 2.05 3.47

= Rwp/Re 2.14 1.40 1.36

ote: Estimated standard deviations in the parentheses refer to the fast sig-
ificant digits.
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)
)
)
)

M
5)
2)
2)

2)
3)

)
)

)
)

hese crystal structures are distinguished with a displace
f oxygen ions concerning the BO6 octahedra. In theFmmm
uperstructure (Fig. 3a) the oxygen ions in theab plane move
oward [1 1 0] and [−1 1 0] directions within the plane as t
osition of the oxygen ions are (1/4, 1/4, 0) and (0, 0,z). In
bma model oxygen O2 ions at (1/4, 1/4,z) move to [0 0 1

able 2
nteratomic distances within 3.0̊A in Ca2−xGdxMnO4

0.35 0.40 0.45

a
O1 0.224 (1) 0.226 (1) 0.226 (1
O2 0.249 (1) 0.248 (1) 0.250 (1
O3 0.268 (8) 0.275 (3) 0.277 (2
O4 0.290 (1) 0.293 (1) 0.290 (1
O5 0.268 (8) 0.261 (3) 0.260 (2
O6 0.254 (3) 0.262 (4) 0.256 (4
O7 0.261 (2) 0.257 (4) 0.256 (4
O8 0.251 (3) 0.245 (3) 0.247 (2
O9 0.245 (2) 0.249 (4) 0.250 (3

n
O1 0.1971 (5) 0.1950 (5) 0.1947 (
O2 0.1890 (2) 0.1901 (4) 0.1901 (
O3 0.1896 (2) 0.1896 (4) 0.1897 (

O2–O3aa 0.2663 (3) 0.2667 (3) 0.2671 (
O2–O3ba 0.2690 (3) 0.2703 (3) 0.2701 (

O1–O2 0.276 (5) 0.272 (4) 0.273 (3
O1–O2 0.270 (5) 0.273 (4) 0.271 (3
O1–O3aa 0.269 (5) 0.270 (4) 0.270 (4
O1–O3ba 0.278 (5) 0.274 (5) 0.274 (4

a a, Alonga-axis; b, alongb-axis.
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Fig. 3. Structure models of the orthorhombic K2NiF4-type oxides, A2BO4, with the space group of (a)Fmmm, (b) Abma and (c)Pccn. The straight and cyclic
allows indicate a direction of the oxygen displacement and of the rotation of the BO6 octahedra, respectively.

and [0 0−1] directions (towardz-axis) as shown by straight
allows in Fig. 3b. ThePccn superstructure is similar to the
Abma, but the magnitude of the displacement of oxygen ions
is different between O2 at (1/4, 1/4,z) and O3 at (1/4, 3/4,z′)
with z �= z′, as shown inFig. 3c.

In contrast, the orthorhombic lattice distortion as a rotation
of BO6 octahedra can be interpreted. In theFmmm structure
model the MnO6 octahedra have no rotation. The rotated
MnO6 octahedra possess in bothAbma model andPccn
model; the former model involves MnO6 octahedra rotated
alongy-axis of the T structure (I4/mmm) and the latter the
MnO6 octahedra rotated along bothx- andy-axes of the T
structure. As shown inFig. 4, the rotation of the MnO6 octa-
hedra is expressed by|ϕ1| = |ϕ2| = 0 for theFmmm structure,
|ϕ1| = 0 and|ϕ2| �= 0 for Abma one, and|ϕ1| �= |ϕ2| �= 0 for
Pccn one, whereϕ refers to the tilt angle. The calculated
values of tilt angle for Ca2−xGdxMnO4 with Pccn super-
structure resulted inϕ1 = 3.01 andϕ2 = 0.51 for x = 0.35,
ϕ1 = 5.98 andϕ2 = 1.51 forx = 0.4 andϕ1 = 6.72 andϕ2 = 0.25
for x = 0.45. The angleϕ1 increases with an increase ofx.
On the other hand, the angleϕ2 shows the maximum with
x = 0.4. In addition, as shown inTable 1, the absolute val-
ues of the coordinationz between O2 and O3 forx = 0.4 in

Ca2−xGdxMnO4 are different, while those forx = 0.35 and
0.45 are close to each other. These trends of the change in
the tilt angleϕ and the oxygen displacement toward [0 0 1]
direction predict the distorted-orthorhombic superstructure-
transformation as a sequence of a pseudo-Abma (x = 0.35),
Pccn (x = 0.4), and the pseudo-Abma (x = 0.45) by increasing
of x in Ca2−xGdxMnO4.

4. Conclusions

The Ca2−xGdxMnO4 solid solutions crystallized in
K2NiF4-type structure with a space group ofI41/acd (x = 0),
I4/mmm (x = 0.2), Pccn (0.35≤ x ≤ 0.45). The orthorhom-
bic Pccn structure contained the tilted MnO6 octahedra with
a different angle betweenx and y-axes of the unit cell.
The most distorted orthorhombic structure was found in
Ca1.6Gd0.4MnO4, in which the bending angle of Mn–O–Mn
taken along theab plane was around 170◦.
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Fig. 4. Rotation of MnO6 octahedra.
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